MAGI’S RUDOLPH EQUUTAN

Dog
White and brindle
Whelped 5/9/1983
Bred by Edward F. Mullin

Owner: Mary R. Monahan
Darby, PA

Ch. Conamor Count Tauskey, CD
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
Ch. Tanya Majenkir of Kalevala, CD
Ch. Arista’s Majenkir Jill
Ch. Jarva of Rancho Gabriel
Ch. Majenkir Sverkai Snow Stag, CD
Ch. Majenkir Apollonian Tsar
David of Leedsville
Terrestrial Love of Raming

Sire: Ch. Majenkir Equus

Dam: Tanya of Leedsville
Winter Flower

Ch. Lord Temuchin of Birchwood
Terrestrial Love of Raming